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Notice i« hereby given that the next 

biennial convention of the Grind Coun
cil of Oenide of the Cetholic Mutual 
Benefit Association will be held in the 
hall of Branch No. 13, Stratford, com 
meueing on Tuesday, the 10th of August 
next, at 0 a ».

S. R Browns, Grand Secretary, 
London, July 8,1886.

Mr. D J. O'Connor, Grand Treasurer, 
has made airangmenta for special rates 
to Grand Connell r (Boers and delegates 
at the Windsor, Albion and Commercial 
hotels. The Grand Secretary will be at 
the Windsor an the day previous to the 
Convention to attend to any C. M. B. A. 
matters that may he referred to him by 
cffioere or delegates.
The Grand President has made arrange

ments with the various railroad lines for 
reduced latae for all delegates to and 
from the Convention. Certificates will 
be sent to the delegatee in due time by 
the Grand Secretary.

MisselCbieoma and Hughes in sixth class 
and the Mieses McDermott and Ida 

orfMtta fifth Draws foe and obufctd 
by Miss Mary Haghee, Toronto.

Gold medal prevented by Bee. L H. 
Attains, for eeestieaee in Xugllsh 
methemevcs in dam junior “A," awarded 
to Mus Mary Whalen, (^bridge.

Gold medal presented by Bev. P. J, 
McGuire, for proficiency In mathematics, 
competed for la the higher desses eat 
obtained ia senior “A,” by Him Teresa

points of Petals, with the authority; 
shrinking of oast metals, steeng 
etruetnral material add a large number 
of pràetleal tables 1er general use, cov
ering a vast number of questions which 
almost daily come up fa the shop or 
foundry. It will be found of special 
value to the large class who fill the 
drawing offices and foundries of the land 
and should be widely read and consulted 
as a reference book.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
AND S*T. BASIL'S CHURCH, TORONTO.

BAZAAR AND DRAWING OF PRIZES.
RIZRS!

Last Week of October, 1830, Ticket-», 25cts.

every $6 wou'd gi> towards a fund for 
buying c'otbas, etc; every $1 (bill or coin) 
ibadd go for beard, Wavhfo&neer; every
*6 and 10 out piece to an Icecream, soda 
water, and so forth fund for bis girl ; and 
the pennies for church collection. At 
the end of six months he balanced up, 
and found $6 87 for the church collection 
fund ; $66 86 expended in the ice 
girl fund ; he was three weeks behiud in 
bis btiutd on the fil fund; hud sccumu 
luted just $.0 for tbs new chothea fund, 
end hadn't a red cent in the $10 fund. 

Tee Huy Like Him 
“Oh, I do not need insurance on mv life ; 

it would be money thrown sway, for I am 
well enough situated without it, should 
anything happen to me." This was the 
reply mode e brother u few days sines 
while trying to indues a man of limited 
means to jeu our Association. This man’s 
brains are considerably short of standard 
weight, for if he was a “man of means" 
the chances are that ha would not ba 
guilty of such an absurd assertion 
the class of men who are responsible for at 
least one-half of our charitable subjects. 
Suppose ha Is u man of means, is it say 
reason why he should not act an example 
to others who are lees forienate t Upon » 
little consideration we think he would be 
the winner by joining the Association, for 
aoeraely u day passes that we are not 
celled upon to give something (or the sup
port of some poor widow, with perhaps a 
haif-dosea little children, la destitute elr- 
enmstanoos. Sorely this du of mMni 
hM not the heart to see each subjects 
starve. By associating himself with the 
Association the dollar or more that he 
would pay monthly would bring comfort 
and happiness in not less than seven to 
ten familiee every month. Besides all 
this, look at the example, which would 
have its good effect. And then when 
papers of a charitable nature come around, 
it would be at hie independent option 
whether to donate or not, es he could refer 
to our Association, acceptable to all poor 
men, and ask why there should be such 
destitution, with the golden opportunities 
offered to avoid it. The last day for sol- 
ioiting such assistance, we hope, is near at 
hand.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & C

lie Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishe
FINË"ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEN 
A SPECIALTY.

The work sea be obtained by wiltir* tbe 
unmet. J P. Mullen, Box », Arlington, N J. Prises pwrnH by—

46 Hiv. K. Duffy, D-xie:—
47 Kev. L Be*a«aus:patr «rot s^ Oan'Mubra.

F r tenu: OU Paf.iluig, $?r‘oo ' U°‘
6i>C. «te wart Parue'1. Leader of tbe Irish 

P «rllsmsntary Partr : —
61 Mr. Balgem: A Valuable landscape oil 

pai tliig.
5 ïî. WAïïiXtâ™» ‘oldp,.?~
54 Mr. J. H-rbnt, “ 1000.
to Jâr. M. O’vonnor, “ “
6 Mr. W J smith, «• •• •«

67 Mr JMtoyle,‘• 1 risk Canaulan:” Jandsome
64 Mr. Ooffiy, LioJoa “Recjbd:*' Hand

some Bible.
60 Mr Mad Her. M mtrea : Statue of Our

Lady or I/ urdea, <60.01.
61 D'amond Brooch, value $10.00.
si Mrs Juhu H»l«: nolid silver su*or spoon. 
6i Mr iff. J. McDoneil, French Cunsui/MU- 

ver Alarm Clock, $16 00.
03 Miva. a. Post : Drawings for $8.030 hones,
64 ^ jh-iend : Macaulay’s Hist England, 6

ipp. Clerk A To : Handsome album, $10. 
So une doseu Cufld# Cups and daucerw, hand 

„ peluted $2mm.
67 Mr. J. B muer : ellvar basket. $7 00 
» Mr. D. O Oouuor : t,arrlage R .be. $10 00.
•» Sr- SC D Dlneen; Mluk Muff | 6. 
Z?Sr,y *• Murrey sllRbroeartoe drew, *2S
Zi #'• £ : «liver Water f*.toner, *U.
72 Mr. M*tueu : a good Cow. $45.
1) Mrs. Thornhill : Opera Glass, $10.

74 Mr. N •rdbeimer : Melodlon, $50.
77 Mr. «tickling: Violin, $40.00.

81 Mr. Wm. Ryan: Limp, 110 00 
81 Mwiri Hel.oraa * Mellery: V Uuetile

Prise» preent-td bv—
1 The meet H-v. John Joeeph Lynch, D D ,

ArenbUbup of Toronto:—
2 Tb* Right Kev. Jemee Vincent Oleery,

D. D., Blehon of Klngetor,
I The leu H unt Rev. John Eranele Jemot, 

O. D,Bishop of Peterboro:—
4 The Right Rev. Jemee Joseph Cerbery, 

D. D., Blibap of Hemtlton ; let prise,— 
I Ditto, 2nd prise,——
0 The Right Her. Timothy O'Mebony D D., 

Bleb- p of Eadoees:—
7 Hie emlneeee Oerdlael Kewutn : prise

K .rmen, Toronto.
Gold medul for ladylike deportment 

and hoeouruble mention for «easy writ- 
fog, presented by e friend, swarded to Me 
Hattie Fraser, Toronto,

Gold medal for exemplary conduct b 
day school, presented by the community, 
•warded to Mias Jennie Smith.

Gold pen for the greatest Improvement 
in penmanship, equally merited by tbe 
Miami Deady, E Smith, J. Hughta, J. 
McDouall, Noland and Speight, oburned 
by Mira Jamt McDouall, Alexandria.

Silver medal (presented by the eommnn- 
ity) for Christian doctrine in junior 
dfvirioa, equally merited by the M 
Kmny, McKinuo, 8. McDonald end 
Celbusnm obtained by Mice CeUanaue.

Silver lyre for honoureble di.tinctioe 
In vocal muaie, presented by Mrs. Bradley 
to Mlm Joeephiue MeCann.

Silver maaal for plain tawing, presented 
by r. friend; equally merited by the Ml 
Renaud, J. McDouall, Wardall, J. Hughes, 
B. Smith, Nobnd, Kelly and Whales; 
obtained by Miaa Birdie Wardall.

Crowned for ohmrvanm of eehool rule. 
—Mieaea Campbell. Harrison, E Smith, 
Whalen, J. MeDoBell, Columbus, Kenand, 
May Miller, Cam, M. Deady, Conway, 
Keeney aid McCoy.

Crowned for amiability in fiiat 
by votae of teacher, and companion», Min 
Campbell.

Crowned for amiability in second cootie, 
Mia Grettie Woods.

Crowned for condescension in third 
coulee, MUa Rosemary Conway.

Crowned for charity in eonvereatioa, 
Mia Ourtie Woods.

Crown, for general mtiifaetioa in St 
Ceciliu’e choir, equally merited by the 
Mia*. Williams, Kennedy, Way, Hughe 
and Wood., obteinedby Mia Lillian Way.

Crown, for satisfaction In Holy Angels’ 
choir, equally merited bv the Misses Con
way, M. Deady, McCoy and Valeria 
Eiehbom, obtefasd by Mia Valerie Eieh- 
horn.

Crown, for application, drawn for by 
the Miaa Harrison, Crow, Kennedy, E 
Smith, Eiehhorn, Renaud, J. McDonnell, 
Whalen, Kelly, May, Caa, McKay, Craig, 
Edward», Keeny, Mastorson, Davies, Ha
mer, Doty and Wablfag, obtained by Mia 
Eva May.

Grown, for application in day eehool, 
drawn for bv the Miaee Babe, Croaks, 
Hastings, Hymong, Carden MeConvey, 
Cooney, H Crewe, M. Smith, 8. By en, 
Harris, McCarthy, B. Ryan, Peden and M. 
Ryan, obtained by Mbs MeConvey.

Oom.pondanoa of the Oatholle Bosom.
FRENCH METTLIMENT.

Laet week Rev. Father Kealy, Pieter 
of Freneh Settlement, received a mag- 
nifieant silver medal, sent to him by 
Albert Lafontaine, a student of Ia Qd 
Up L'Ammftim. This medal waa mer
ited by Master Lafontaine for havfog 

the moat program during the past 
scholastic year and for having kept the 
highest number of pofou at the annual 
examination, the number befog 
ninety nine and three, ten tbs out of one 
hundred. This is remarkable aueoeas 
for a bey of eighteen summers.

But a great amount of praise must be 
given to the college and ito able pro- 
femora. La College da L’Assomption, P. 
Q, under the kind and firm direction of 
Rev. Father Gaudet, cannot be surpassed 
for good discipline to thla dominion, and 
the professors are trained to give a solid 
education with which young men may be 
of rarvioe to the country, especially 
in the eanetuary, for which they 
ere trained. We are glad to me the 
Marquis of Landadowne’i medul coming 
to this part of the country from beyond 
Montreal. It cornea hero because

“IRISH PEDIGREE*."

Tbe learned genealogist and antiquary, 
John O’Hart, Esq., of Dublin, bee issued 
a prospectus for a new and enlaroed edition 
of hie groat work, “The Irish Pedigrees,” 
whieh will be a text book for the Irish 
nos «trt heme and abroad,” where they 
may learn many particulars of thou 
families not elsewhere to be found. We 
beg to call the attention of our people 
to the following circular by Mr. O’Hart, 
on hit great work which we herewith 
publish in (nil

«8 A

I Hie Eminence Cardinal Manning: large 
portrait presented Sr a friend 

V His Grace Archbishop Welsh, of Dublin ; 
prias with autograph —

10 HI. Gram Arcbbtahop Oroke, of Osahel :
prim with autograph.—

11 SL Michael1. College : M): 0,
12 Assumption College : gan.oi.
H . “ •• «JU U0

This is

fNSPECTION invite:

imst THE POWER OF THE CHURCH.14 Rsdrmptnrlst Fathers': Toronto.
16 Beslllen Fathers, Owen Bound :
16 BaSutoo Fathers, Amherstburg : Keg of

17 Loeetto Convent, Stephen’s Green, Dub
lin : 1st. Afternoon tee eel.

18 Ditto. 2ud.—
19 Loretto Convent, Bref, Ireland : 1st prise.
90 *• " “ “ 2ûd pris».
11 Loretto Convent Toronto : Plash Mantle

Drape.
Joseph's Convent, Toronto: 1st. Oil 

palming, HU Grace the arehb.«nop of 
Toronto

98 Ditto 2nd Embroidered Sofa Caihl

CIBCULAB.
The third edition of my “Irish Pedi- 

froee" being exhausted, I beg to my font 
I am now engaged, in my little leisure 
time, fo preparing a fourth édition of 
that work, which I expect to have ready 
for foe pram early in the coming new 
year. That edition will; contain, to far 
a» I can collect, not only all foe family 
namm of Irish origin now scattered all 
over foe world, but also the namm 
of those Irish families of Danish, 
Anglo -Norman. English, Walsh, Scottish, 
Hugenot and Palatine extraction, which 
settled in Ireland since foe English in va 
sfao. If foe present representatives of 
these several Irish families, or of any 
branches thereof, will kindly assist me 
in collecting therefor the genealogies 
of their respective families as far back 
as they can be traced (even if only for 
three or four generational I would hope 
that my fourth edition of “Irish P«di- 
xroea" will be a text book in whieh 
Irishmen, and foe demandants of Irish- 
men, wherever their lot is oast, can find, 
not only the origin, but the genealogies 
of their respective families.

"As my work caters to foe prejudices 
of no sect or party, there is no valid rea
son for withholding therefrom such in
formation; on foe contrary, foe man who 
can assist in rescuing his family geneal
ogy from oblivion, and will not do so, 
incurs Sir Walter Scott’s reproach to 
him whose soul ia dead to "love of ooun - 
try"!

Any genealogical Information which 
•neb representative» may be pleased to 
communicate to me, might alto contain a 
description of their fomUy arme, and any 
matter of historic interest relating to any 
member of the family mentioned in the 
genealogy ; but any cueh heraldic, genea
logical or historical Information in net 
hoir the strictest scrutiny.

Under them conditions I shall be glad 
to hoar aa mon as possible from any re 
Passante tires of Irish famiUos, at home 
and abroad, who are desirous of collecting 
and preserving their family genealogies 
in my “Irish Pedigrees,” and from whom 
I have not yet heard on the subject ; ae 
well as from the representatives of thorn 
families whom genealogies are contained 
in foe third edition of my “Irlch Pedi
grees," and In my ’’Irish Landed Gentry 
when Cromwell cams to Ireland,” and 
who are willing to contribute towards foe 
printing expenw of recording and contin
uing down to the present time their family 
genealogies in my coming volume.

Esoh family representative, to save me 
labor and himself extra expenm, should 
write out and condense as much ae 
possible any genealogy 
mmrtion; for foe rate per page of my 
book occupied by suoh genealogy shall 
be/6 (six pounds). As each page of foe 
book will equal, or nearly equal, a page 
wfooheap manuscript, each representa
tive caa easily calculate foe coat of laser, 
tion of such genealogy, tbe amount of 
whieh in every instance ia payable in 
advance, so aa to prevent any possible 
diaagreeableneea when foe book ia pub
lished.

IodlaaList ef *eprw#Btattr#s to Grand Cana- 
«UefCaaada, 188$.

1-Windsor.............T A Bourke
5- et Theme........ PBBeath
3- Amherstburg.....P Y Fleming
4- London...............Rev M J Tleraan
6 Brantford.......... Re? P Lennon
6- Strathroy........... P O'Dwyer
7- Bamia...............Rev J Bayard
8- Chatham............A A Heffernan
9- Kingston........... M Brennan

10- Bt, Catharines...J M Butler
llDundra.............. Jas Hourigan
If-Berlin.................Gee I*ng
11- Stratford.
14-GnlL........

Ireland’s Catholicity.

65 C
FOWEBFUL DISCOURSE BY CARDINAL MOR

An illuminated address was presented 
Easter Sunday to Cardinal Moran In I 
Catholic Bible Hall, .William street, Sj 
ney, by the members of the Austral 
Hibernian Catholic Benefit Society. ’I 
discourse by his Eminence, in respond 
to the presentation, is consideied to hi 
been, from an oratorical point of vii 
the best, and most effective that he 
delivered in Sydney.

The Cardinal, after acknowledging I 
enthusiastic applause with which his risl 
to addreis the assemblage was greet 
said :—Gentlemen of tbe Hibernian Sc 
ety—I rej lice to be amongst you t 
afternoon, devoted as you are to works 
beneficence and religion, and it affords 
sincere»! pleasure to receive from you t 
beautiful address expressive of filial a If 
tion and replete with sentiments evi 
way worthy of your society (applaui 
At the present day, an immense energy 
displayed throughout tbe world in wo: 
ing out schemes of pleasure or indust 
or commerce by thousands of aesociatu 
and societies and syndicates, with evi 
variety of means and every variety 
purpose. The Church rejoices when e 
too, sees her sons linked together in h 
lowed associations, not wasting their en 
gies in mere trifles of the passing hour, i 
restricting them to purposes which cam 
rise above this earth, but in a spirit 
Christian philanthrophy directing them 
the highest aims, purified, elevat 
ennobled and sanctified by religi 
(applause). Such is your Catholic Hib 
nian Society, and by continuing loyal 
the spirit of its rules you will very so 
find by experience, that it will have ci 
tributed not a little to bring manifi 
blessings to your families, and to ma 
yourselves such as llie Church wishes y 
to be, thoroughly religious, honeit, rate! 
gent, earnest, and practical Christian m 
(applause). Your society is Catho 
(applause). She is the depository 
Christian truth. She it is who for eig 
teen centuries has enlightened the worl 
darkness and purified 
ruption. She alone has preserved 

the blessings and consolations a 
strengthening graces of the Christian i 
ligiou, and she has covered the earth wi 
the fruits of civilization, learning, a 
holiness (applause). Be not ashamed 
the Catholic Church. She is the watchl 
guardian of the inspired writings. Eve 
inquiring mind to day must repeat wt 
St. Augustine said of old, “If I recei 
the Gospels of Christ it is through t 
authoritative teaching of the Catho 
Church” (great applause). She alo: 
fulfills the prophet’s words : “From t 
rising of the sun to the going down r 
name is great among the nations, and 
every place there is sacrifice, and there 
offered to my name a clean oblation, I 
my name is great among the nations, sai 
the Lord of Hosts” (applause). Amiu t 
shifting sconce of empires and natio 
which the history of this world presen 
■he stands resplendent by her faith a: 
works (applause). Her devoted so 
have never ceased to rank among t 
foremost in every ennobling pursuit 
charity or science. In her pure atmi 
phere the truths of philosophy and 
discoveries of the human mind have be 
preserved incorruptible and unshak 
(applause). If science and letters a: 
the fine arts adorn the world to-da 
the world is Indebted for it to t 
Catholic Church, All the great languag 
of civilized nations have been matur 
under her fostering care ; the French wi 
its grace and delicacy ; the Italian with 
softness and sweetness; the Spanish, wi 
its stem dignity ; the English and Gi 
man, with their strength and rich 
(applause.) The Catholic Church is “t 
city of the great King” (Psalms 4! 
Around her divinely strengthened bu 
Weeks the powers and the passions of tl 
world have ever surged in vain, Wick 
men, with words of blasphemy upon th< 
lips, and with the hatred begotten 
apostacy in their hearts, have never ceasi 
to device vain things against her ;

Who sitteth in the Heavens hath mock 
them and the promise made bv God h 
been fulfilled in her (great applause). “I 
weapon forged against Thee shall pre 
per ; and every tongue that resisteth Th 
in judgment, Thou shall condemn" (Is 
54). It was raid of old that nothli 
greater, nothing wiser, nothing more glo: 
ous than imperial Rome had ever risi 
upon earth ; and vet, like all other humi 
things, Rome, with the accumulated glori 
of ancient civilization, was swept awa; 
and eo complete waa its destruction th 
for a time foe very ruins of the capital 
the pagan world were absolutely deserte 
_Quencheil is the golden statue’s ray 
The breath of Heaven hath swept away „ .. , What tolling earth hath piled ; scattering wise heart and crafty hand 
As breezes strew an ocean’s strand,

The fabrics of a child.
Amid the universal shipwreck the Cal 
olic Church remained unharmed. S 
continued to be an ark of salvation, n 
for the conquered only, but also for t 
conquerors (enthusiastic applause.) Eve 
human society contains within itself t 
seed of corruption and the germ of ultii 
ate decay. The Catholic Church alone 1 
the seal of immortality upon her bn 
(cheers). A special Providence ev 
guidée her In her course. She has con

22 81.

Pair of24 Convent of be Precious Biood : I 
Statues, B. V. M. and St. Joseph.

26 Sisters of SL Joseph. Hamtltoi :—
26 “ *• Dundee:—
27 Ureullne Convent, Chatham : Paintedns 

panel.
28 Sisters of the Hoi v *ame Amherstburg:—
29 Very Rev. F P Rooney. V. G.. Toronto:—
80 “ •• P. D L tarant, V. G , Lindsay,

breakfast omet.
nr Rev. E. I. Heenan, V. G , Hamilton: 
Picture, “Man of Sorrows.” 
ry R»v. T. J.
Picture.

88 Van. Dean O'Connor, Bande :—
84 •' " Harris, St Catharines : two

panel oil paintings, $2100.
85 ” “ Wagner: Oil painting. $20.00.
86 Ven. Archdeacon Cassidy: Silver watt 

pitcher, value 025 O’).3T Rev. F O’Brien, Kalamas 
88 Rev. B O'Connell :

America.
99 Rev. W. Bergin, Toronto : $10 00.
40 Rev M. Creept n, Amherstburg : ]

_ dee Girondine Illustrée i 3 vole.,
41 Bev. W. Brennan, Stockton, Cal, U. B. :

let Prise, Gold Embroidered Panel, $15
42 Ditto, 2nd prise, Carved Ivory Fan. $7.00 
48 D Wo, 3rd prise. Curiosities from Cali

fornia.

coures.M J .Hanover, M D
........O Cooper

16-Toroolo..............E J Reilly
16- Prescott........... Wm P Buckley, M D
17- Perie................. T O’Neil
18- Niacera Falls....T K Wynn
19- Ingeraoll.
20- Maid atone......... H W Deere
21- 81, Clements,...Rev J J Qehl
22- Wallneeburg ....Myles MeOerron
23- Seefortb........... John Me Qnade
24- Tborold
25- Csvuga..............Rev P Bardou
26- Mmrtrtal........... C O'Brien
27- Petrolie
28- Ottawa.............John A MaoCabe
29- Ottewa,.............F R E Campeau
30- Potorborough....Jobn O'Meara
31- Geelph...............
82-Wtogham...........M Corrigan
33- Meiriaburg........
34- AImonte...........ThoaW MoDei
35- Goderieh........... K Campion
86-Port Lambton...Jobn MoCarron

82 MiVlRoillle: Pickle Stand, *5.
63 A Friend: A v«*ry valuable gold watch, old
84 A friendf6! Silver Watch $10
85 acme Plating Co.: Spoon Holder.
86 A friend: Child's Embroidered Drees.
87 Hand Painted Fan, $5.
88 dtx pairs Dent’s Gentleman’s Kid Gloves,

81 Ve
save Dowling, V. G., Paris:

.E H Henderson

V?
DISTRIBUTION DAY AT 8T.
JOSEPH’S COÛTENT, TORONTO.

On Tuesday last, foe spacious and de
fiant hall of 8t Joseph’s Convent vu 
filled to lie utmost capacity by foe friends 
of foe pupil» and othcti iatermtad in 
educational marten.

89 Silver Brooch.
v*ol *•

9i Ml ^Hennessy: Immaculate Conception,
93 Mias F.ennery: Be*room Toilet Bet, $ 2.
94 M’-e. J M. Grant Umbrella Stand $10.
95 Piufth Perfume Case, 96.
96 Sardine Llf'er, Stiver.
97 Boquet Holder, $10.
98 Mlrs M. Black: Fruit- dish,Oliver, $8 
69 Mre^JaSg Meson, from Little Oae*: Egg
1W P $7r ®t®broldered Qentlemin'e Slippers, 

Etc-, ete, in all five ha id red prises l

lesoo :—
Davla's Irish In...Rev T J Sullivan

Histoire

.ïïwrsÆS’ÆXÿ
d roeccM In entertefolac aa audience, 

was upon foie oeemion, fully maintained, 
if we might judge by foe pleasure de
picted on foe facture, of thou present 
and foe hearty applaute bestowed upon 
the efforts of those taking part to foe 
exercises.

pn
44R»v^J. P. J. MeBvoy, Jersey City: Piece 
45Bev\jr*FÎinéy!”pricevme, Pair Bronze

SyThe ladles Is charge of Baiter wl’l raqieet a committee of ren-eiatVatlra

The duplicate with remittance to be returned to R-r. L. Brennan 8-, Michael's 
?t^i^te?hmUte/*“«OctSS'r“‘h?^Ho“*,ta,,,”,“aI‘“D Co" 1°4 Isabella

37-HamUton...........John Roman
3e-Oornwall............Rev CJ B Murray
39- Neuetodk..........Victor Lang
40- Now Hamburg.. T Murphy
41- Montroal...........O J Doherty
42- Woodetook.......Rev Father Brady
43- Brook ville......... OK Fraser

Right Rsv Dr. Richter, Bishop of Graid 
Rapide, Michigan, has become a member 
el foe C. M. B. A.

'He musical talent, both instrumental 
and vocal, displayed during foe rendition 
of the programme, wee marvelous The 
admirable manner in which foe young 
ladle, performed their different parte on 
harp, piano or violin, demonstrated be
yond doubt, foe excellant musical tuition 
given at this academy.

The recitation» contained moat beauti
ful thought» and len tinrent», and were 
exceedingly well rendered. Perfect de
livery and forcible exprmaion waa notice- 
able throughout, whilst the appropriate 
and well timed gestures added much to 
foe effect.

The “Little Children” entertained na 
with a song and re Station, their fairy like 
appearance and gesture, won the approv
ing smiles of all.

The graceful movement and lady-lika 
deportment of all foe pupil» ahowed a 
careful training and proficiency rarely 
excelled.

Not foe least imposing part of the pro
gramme wee foe “crowing of the gradu
ates" the Mines Coffee, Clone and Dunn, 
who aleo received the graduates gold 
medal. The distribution of several other 
gold medals followed. The Arehbiahop’i 
for Christian doctrine being carried off 
by Mias J. Kidd, of Dublin, Ont., whilst 
foe Bishop O’Mahony medal went In an 
opposite direction to Him Kennedy of 
W ark worth. Upon the conclusion orfoe 
afternoons interesting proceedings, Right 
Rev. Dr, O’Mahony addressed foe poplla, 
complimenting them upon thsiy success 
and exhorting foam to be faithful to foe 
lasaona of virtue that had been Inenl- 
eatad during foe year.

When foe crowd began to dlrpetse we 
were Invited to visit foe Art and fancy 
work department. In them two branches 
foe academy has attained to a proficiency 
rarely equaled in any school.

The Oil painting particularly, speaks 
well for foe efficiency of foe teachers, es 
well at the Industry and application of 
foe pupils.

Tbe fancy work display was pronounced 
by competent judges to be the beet they 
had seen in the country. The quantity 
of plain sewing exhibited shows that the 
young ladies do not neglect the ueeful for 
the ornamental.

We freely add our need of praiee to the 
good ladiee under whose able management 
thla inetitution is conducted, for the 
thorough manner in whieh they instruct 
their pupile In the various jranchea of a 
polite and useful education, and cheerfully 
commend them to those who may desire 
to give their daughters a finished 
tion.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Light Sana in or draw Materials 
In Printed Muallne, r re a ns and 
white spotted nasllns, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victoria*, 
India Maalias end Cheek*, at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

Fix* Art*.—All kinds of art material, 
or oil and water color painting and cray

on work, wholesale end retail, cheap at 
Oha*. Cbapmax’s, 91 Dundee at., London.

For the beet photos mad* In the elty g- 
to Kdt Bros., 180 Dondaa street. ' . 
and examine out stock of tramss and 
paspartonta, the latest style» and fined 
awortment in the elty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Su E. R 
eighth page, 
cent, yearly,

Illustrative Sample Free

Generous and Timely GlfU.
Mr. Edward Murphy, treasurer of the 

Home Rule Election rand, begs to ac
knowledge, with then he, toe receipt of 
$100 from Montreal Bran oh, Ne. 28, of 
the C. M. B. A., foe proceeds of their 
excursion to Ottorburn park on Dominion

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not sxpsad hundred, ef dollars fsr advsr- 

t'ssd patent medicines at a dol’ar a tattle, sat 
drsaoa your system with naissons slope tint 
poison the blood, bat pnrehnse tbe Orest 111 
Btudsrd Medical Work, entitled

the world’s ci

man

day. SELF-NlESEKVATmAt foe last regular meeting of Branch 
No. 41, Montreal, held to BL Ann’s hall, 
it was unanimously resolved to donate a 
sum of $80 from the contingent fund to 
foe Iriah Parliaments 
president, Mr. J. D.
•trusted to hand a check for that 
amount to Mr. Edward Murphv, general 
treasurer of foe Irish Home Rule else 
tion fund.

A Worthy Brother Leaving London.
The fallowing resolutions of regret were 

passed at the lut regular muting of 
Branch No 4, held on the 8th intent : —
To Bro. Wm. P. John»‘on :

Deer Sir,—The member» of the C. M. 
B. A. Branch No 4, of thla city, having 
learned that you have severed your con
nection with the O. T. R., and that yon 
intend leaving this oity for some time at 
least; and ae you have acted aa our secretary 
of the above Association for a length of 
time and rendered good service in said 
capacity to onr Association, we are aware 
that our Association has lost a valued 
member thereof and that the city will lose 
an esteemed citieen, we beg leave to tend
er you onr heartfelt thanke and but wishes 
in leaving oar Association at preieat. You 
carry with yon the but wiahu of every 
member thereof, u well aa foe but wiahu 
of all eltinna with whom you oame in 
contact. Your urbanity, gentlemanly con
duct and chriatian morale have endeared 
you very highly in th* utimation of all 
who had the pleasure of your society, 
trnat that a kind Providenu will always 
guide you in your dntiu in the future, as 
it has in the past. It must be consoling to 
you to know that in our Association you 
have not left behiud you a single enemy. 
We pray that you may peruvere thus to the 
end of your days, gaining the good will and 
affection of those who come in contact 
with you iu your daily avocation. We 
feel sorry to have to bid so amiable a friend 

R J McClure,
Chairman Com.

From the C. M. B. A Reporter.
Branch Wreckers.

When ar y officers a”ow imaginary ideas 
to supercede good common sense and fetl 
that their services are indispenraMe, they 
make a serious mistake and set an ex 
treme'y bad example for their successors 
It matters not bow well qualified 
to discharge the duties entrusted to us, 
there are others who are as well qualified. 
When called upon to accept offices it i, 
evidence that we are considered to some 
extent above the avenge member, and 
when we accept of such honors we should 
discharge them in a creditable manner.

He Is Married Now.
Grand Chancellor T. S. Alberstadt, of 

Pennsylvania, is probably the best known 
official on out li,t. He it not alone 
known as being a hard worker for our 
Aesotiation, but It always giving good ad
vice to our young element, in the way of 
saving up for rainy days. He takes great 
pleasure hi tolling the experience of his 
younger days, and when but fifteen yea-s 
of age he adopt* d the following resolution : 
That sv*7 $10 bill coming foto hh 
possestioi he would put foto the bank ;

Three hundred piges, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable are- 
sorlptlons, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
In the Phnrmaeopnla, for nil forms of chronic and 
acute dimsem, betide being n Standard Aden tile 
and Popular Medical Trestles, » Houebold Pby- 
tlolaa In fact Price only |1 by mill, postpaid, 
sealed la plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
d*ja fiend new or out this ont, for yon mty 
never HO It again. Address Dr. W. K PARLER, 
4 Bnldneh efc, Beaton, M«ea

Reynolds’ advertisement on 
$300,000 to loan at 6 per

ry fund. Tbe 
Quinn, waa in-

$500,000
n uu ii i ill tin, mm,

sent me for

MntlfhU owe. Terme of MBeymwt of prl»eteel med# to 
■ait borrowers. First »4 second mortgaeee bought. Ad 
▼bums on secoBdmortgagessBd to porebhM forms. NoeoeU 
tacnrrsd In mhking appliestlons let money. No detoy. 
Phrtlss peylng htMh rsfoe ivf Interest, by recent Act of Fnrito* 
■ont, can pey ofl their mortgagee and obtain lower rates

B. B. UTJOLD6.
M > delà ids at. KaaLToroato. K. of I, Clothinf A f urnitiire StareCONSUMPTION.Father Kealy hae beau a friend to foe 

worthy young student who merited it, 
and we hope that in a few years we wit 
hove the young man himself.

At the commencement of every pedi
gree I shall, isbsnesr / can do so, describe 
to* arms or every family whose geneel- 
any will be given in foe work; in a future 
edition I may be able to illustrate those 
family arme, J___
Me“"f5Sd 80h0#1- 8'n‘““d>

hare been eared. Iadeed.ee strong Is my fhlth in Us 

•■gérer, «left express and F. O. eddreee.

MBDDO W ORO FT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

Breach Offloe,37‘img*8i,TorcstoA BOOK FOB MOULDERS. wew Tweeds, new Drees Goods, Every- 
thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty.

teraïCw.".hraTa'ndU SÎ" JSV ”7-'

Join O'Haar.
Dublin, TXAOHBR WANTED,

iiriTH A FIWT.OB AT LEAPT 8EC- VV OND-CLA18 Certlfleate. to fill pro- 
fesaorahlp In a leading Oatholle Hones of 
Education In thla Province. Must be com- 
Soof kee teeoh M“tocmaUsg, Eoglleh and

Hie eônSnet'mual be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He mut live In the College, where he will 
gets room, board, washing and bed. 
^Bailee to commence the let of September
"'applications to be addressed to " B. B 
Cat hollo Booord offloe, London. Applloanta 
Please state salary expected.

Toe “Ago of Steel,’’ published in 8L 
Louie, imue of Nov, 7th. wye 
Moulding end Pattern Making r 

"Thla work ia an exceedingly compre
hensive and practical treatise upon 
pattern shop and foundry work. To folly 
elucidate foe author’! methods and 
practice, resulting from many years of 
experience, something like 170 cute are 
made use of, showing, not only how the 
patterns should be made, but the special 
treatment certain pieces require, is fully 
deambed end illustrated with drawings. 
Certain pattern work is also reduced to 
regular tabulated dimensions, aa aten- 
dard pulley», in which the diameter of 
foe pully, thickness of rim, thickness of 
arm at rim end at hub

of "Mullen1* tm W. 8. MEDDOWCXOFT,
corner Wellington and Horton Sts..

LONDON, ONT.

LAW BUSINESS FOB SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, « YEARS 
rt In practice In a growing Town la
would JBJHfemAS JTLa
'Be’rrtiS?. caMMS”8' Addre”

We Etelern

NOVELTY RUO MACHINE
(Patented March 6 ’82.)

For making Rugs, 
Tidies, Hoods, Mittens 
etc. Sent by mall full 
directions. Price $l.u0. 
A rente Wanted. 

Manufacturer of Stamped Rag Patterns on 
Burlap Beware of Infrlagemeele. Send 
for Circular.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

Mineral Beth., with Electric and 
Moliere Bathe,

WILK CüwRE PY8PEP8IA. ASTHMa, VV catarrh and all Spinal and tier voue 
Disease». IU commended by physicians forssMff-AsasF’JssWiS

m Tm
are given

for pulleys ranging from 6 to 60 
inches. Gear wheels, including worm- 
gear and all the various gear forma, 
globe valves, with tables of dimensions 
for both hexagonal and round flanges, 
are given. Very much attention ana 
many drawings are devoted to cylinder 
work, giving two ways of moulding both 
locomotive and ether cylinders, as also

----- - a chapter each on casting steam-jacketed
Gold medal awarded to Mise Ella Clune cylinder» in greens and and large 

for ladylike deportment, general ipn-fiei- cylinder» in loam. Tool work constitutes 
ency in the higher branches of E.igli.h an interesting department, treating all 
and mathematics, superiority in French department» of lathe moulding, both in 
and German and out of the sand. Some very inter-

Gold medal awarded to Miss Nellie eating drawings and a chapter are 
Cuffue [for ladylike deportment, profici- devoted to moulding large hollow oaat- 
ency in French, superiority In inetru- fogs in dry sand, and another chapter 
mental music and German ; non. mention ">fo cut» ia devoted to screw propeller 
in vocal music. patterns and castings. English and

Gold medal, for Christian doctrine, pre- American cupola practice ia treated care- 
sen ted by hie Grace the Archbishop, folly, introducing drawings and deeerlp. 
awarded to Mies Josephine Kidd, Dublin, tion* of Stewart’s patent rapid cupola.

Gold medal for general proficiency in The concluding chapters of the book onn 
English, presented by Right Rev. Dr. E. tain a large collection of original and earo- 
Manony, and competed lot la the higher folly «elected rule» and table» for every, 
clsasm obtained in senior “A,” by Mis» day use in the drawlngeoflioe, pattern 
Mary Kennedy, Warkworth. shop, and foundry. The tables in this

Gold medal for English literature, pre- department of the book are of greet 
«nted by the Rev. W, Borgia, end rouie. The Freneh or metric system of 
awarded to Mias Ella Clnne, Wark worth, weight* and meaniromento I» explained;

Gold medal preeel tod by Rev, J J, Me 1 approximate rules for finding the weight 
Can*, for highest number of mark* In w round, square and rectangular beams, 
netremautel mute. Equally merited by ban, ete., of «art iron; table of mritfog

educe but 1

*4*1116

POWDER

adieu.
list or honors :

Gold medal awarded to Mies Kate Dunn 
for ladylike deportment, general pro
ficiency in the higher branches of Eoglieh 
and mathematic», superiority in oil paint
ing ; hon. mention in Freneh and Ger
man

I CURE FITS !
When I wsy cm* I do not menn merely to utop them for ■ 

time nn* then here them return egntn. I mean a red I cal 
cure. 1 have made the dleeeei- of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS» life-long Rtudy. I warrant mv remedy 
to cure the worat cane*. Becnuae other* h*ve failed I* na 
reason ter not now receiving a enre. Send at once lor » 
treaties end a Free Bottle ot my infallible remedy, Gtvo 
Expree* and Poet Office. It coets you nothing fur a trial, 
nnd I will enre you. Addreas DB. H d. ROOT,

Brancù Office, 37 Tonte St., Toronto.
TO CONTRACTORS.

Reeled tenders addressed to the under
signed, endorsed “Tenders for Wore,” will 
he received until noon on Thursday, the 16th 
day of July next, for the following works :-

sss& s& m isssss; Is.
Addltiontofrn1 ^“"furtbuto. Betievtile"; 
AMltion to Goal Rouse, Aertcnltnral Col
flr%®.Mo,m1,œ“dHhe,Ur on Gruund* “ 

spedfleatIons can be seen at

p*!l!îrV*’ 1,or^h Bey, and at the 
Several Public Imtltutlone above mentlon-
Snredh*r8 torau ot tender can aleo be pro- 

••«naturae of two parties 
•aeh Under*00™* BureU** 40 b* atiaebed to 

Th“. Department will not be bonne to 
•eoept tbe lowest or an? tender,

U F. FRA RK L
__ . ____ Commlmloner.“••“rtwrot, of Publie Were», Ontario. Toronto, July tee, UW 4H4W

we nre

Absolutely Pure*
—SSSSSbes

Rvess m. ist-sur
TEACHER WANTED

FA.1T ITOTJRj
Water Rates

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,

ThtoFo
wholenom

;

II ton

sr,o/îÇïï.te'8tS;t,a.t?,co.ï» ss
tMlanoe or year; aleo age and ability to
SrSrSr^"™^ Ms*

And eave 20 per cent. dlicounL
P. J. BURKE,

BKCRETART.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHSASSISTANT CATHOLIC

ffie&^"ie>Si£wK.* 'te'reurn S2 tBOrod,hlJ
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